Dear PATH friends, supporters, and colleagues:

Health equity is the bedrock of economic opportunity, social justice, and political stability. At PATH, we believe access to high-quality health care shouldn’t depend on your gender, your income, or where you were born.

PATH is redoubling our commitment to ensuring that everyone has an equal chance for a healthy life. Even as we face a new climate of uncertainty about the future of global health funding and evidence-based science, we feel a sense of great optimism about what’s possible.

New technologies, innovative partnerships, and renewed global commitments to improving the health of the world’s women and children are unleashing an unstoppable momentum.

As we celebrate PATH’s 40th anniversary this year, we are proud of the contributions we have made to global health with your support. In 2016, PATH advanced new vaccines, drug treatments, and diagnostics; expanded access to nutrition innovations and family planning options; helped countries strengthen health systems and prepare for future epidemics; and advocated for funding and policies that support scientific research and innovation.

Together with our partners and generous donors, PATH reaches an average of 150 million people per year in more than 70 countries through this lifesaving work.

All this and more is possible because of your support and partnership. Thank you for your commitment to a world where innovation ensures that health is within reach for everyone.

With gratitude,

Steve Davis
President and CEO

Dean Allen
Chair, Board of Directors
Finances

2016 financial summary

**Revenue (in thousands)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations*</td>
<td>$178,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US government</td>
<td>102,818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other governments, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), multilaterals</td>
<td>32,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals/other</td>
<td>13,183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>3,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>1,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$331,924</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expenses (in thousands)**

Program-related:

- Public health: $64,915
- Essential medicines: 41,213
- International development: 37,668
- Technology development and introduction: 16,976
- Cross-program initiatives: 12,062
- Program development: 3,667
- Subawards to program partners: 102,940

Subtotal program-related: $279,441

Administrative: $41,677

Fundraising: 4,143

**TOTAL EXPENSES** $325,261

**Assets (in thousands)**

- Cash and cash equivalents: $103,682
- Invested grant funds: 181,697
- Contributions and awards receivable: 248,430
- Other: 21,417

**TOTAL ASSETS** $555,226

**Liabilities and Net Assets (in thousands)**

- Total liabilities: $54,899

Net assets:

- Temporarily restricted: $470,882
- Unrestricted: 26,051
- Permanently restricted: 3,394

**TOTAL NET ASSETS** $500,327

**Total Liabilities and Net Assets** $555,226

*Foundations include corporate, family, and other foundations.

**Use of funds includes direct expenses and funds subawarded to partners.

Figures are presented in US dollars.

**Notes:** The financial summary is based on PATH’s audited financial statements, which are audited by the firm Clark Nuber P.S. Full copies are available on our website at www.path.org.

PATH is an international, nonprofit, nongovernmental organization. Our mission is to improve the health of people around the world by advancing technologies, strengthening systems, and encouraging healthy behaviors. Contributions to PATH are tax-exempt under US IRS code 501(c)(3).
Leadership

Board of Directors

Jo Addy, MBA, MPA
United States
Founder and Managing Director
Alsweb Business Advantage
Upper Marlboro, MD USA

Dean Allen CHAIR
United States
CEO
McKinstry
Seattle, WA USA

Phyllis Campbell, MBA
United States
Chairman, Pacific Northwest
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Seattle, WA USA

Alex Chika Ezeh, PhD, MSc*
Nigeria
Executive Director
African Population & Health Research Center
Nairobi, Kenya

George Gotsadze, MD, PhD*
Georgia
Director
Curatio International Foundation
Tbilisi, Georgia

Peggy Johnson
United States
Executive Vice President
Microsoft
Seattle, WA USA

David King, JD TREASURER
United States
Chairman and CEO
LabCorp
Burlington, NC USA

Gary Locke, JD
United States
Former Governor of Washington State
Former US Secretary of State for Commerce
Former US Ambassador to China
Seattle, WA USA

Tsitsi Masiyiwa, MBA
Zimbabwe
Cofounder and Executive Chair
Higher Life Foundation
Johannesburg, South Africa

Bruce McNamee, JD, MBA ACTING VICE CHAIR
United States
CEO/President
Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
Washington, DC USA

Laurie Michaels, PhD
United States
Founder, CEO
Open Road Alliance
Colorado, USA

Felix Olale, MD, PhD SECRETARY
Kenya
Partner
LeapFrog Investments
Nairobi, Kenya
Johannesburg, South Africa

Deanna Oppenheimer
United States
Founder
CameoWorks, LLC
Seattle, WA USA

Kevin Reilly, MBA
United States
Former President
Wyeth Vaccines and Nutrition
Rosemont, PA USA

Dennis Schmatz, PhD
United States
Former Vice President of Infectious Disease Research and Animal Health
Merck & Co., Inc.
New Jersey, USA

Peter Smith, CBE, DSc, FMedSci*
United Kingdom
Professor
MRC Tropical Epidemiology Group
London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
London, UK

Rajendra Vattikuti, MS
United States
Founder and Former President and CEO
Covansys
Founder
Vattikuti Foundation
Southfield, MI USA

Irenea Vittal, MBA
India
Former Partner
McKinsey and Company
New Delhi, India

Yehong Zhang, PhD, MBA
China/United States
CEO
Luye Pharmaceutical Group (International)
Shanghai, China
New Jersey, USA

*Retired from board service in 2016.
## Executive Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steve Davis, MA, JD</td>
<td>President and CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amie Batson, MBA</td>
<td>Chief Strategy Officer, Vice President, Strategy and Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Cahill, MPH</td>
<td>Vice President, International Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Fleming, MD</td>
<td>Vice President, Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David C. Kaslow, MD</td>
<td>Vice President, Essential Medicines Director, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Laster, JD</td>
<td>Chief Operating Officer and General Counsel, Operations and Research Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. Murray</td>
<td>Vice President, Global Engagement and Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn O’Driscoll</td>
<td>Chief Human Resources Officer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Polius</td>
<td>Chief Financial Officer, Vice President, Finance, Technology, and Infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praveen Raja, PhD</td>
<td>Vice President, Technology Development and Introduction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Program Leaders

### INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mona Byrkit, MPH</td>
<td>Mekong Region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Friderichs, MD</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kateryna (Katya) Gamazina, MD</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippe Guinot, MBA</td>
<td>Europe and West Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trad Hatton, MA, MHS</td>
<td>Democratic Republic of the Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neeraj Jain, MBA</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirsit Grishaw Legesse, MS</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanthalile Mugala, MD, MMed</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmanuel Mugisha, PhD, MPH</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rikka Trangsrud, MA</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Walton, MPP</td>
<td>International Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YanXiang (Michael) Wang, MBA</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be hired</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ESSENTIAL MEDICINES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role and Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Atherly, PhD</td>
<td>Policy, Access, and Introduction, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Birkett, PhD</td>
<td>Malaria Vaccine Initiative, Malaria Disease Area, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J. Cassels, PhD</td>
<td>Enteric &amp; Diarrheal Diseases, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Flores, MD</td>
<td>Clinical, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce L. Innis, MD, FIDSA</td>
<td>Respiratory Infections &amp; Maternal Immunizations, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Konz, PhD</td>
<td>Integrated Portfolio and Financial Management, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harshvardhan (Hersh) Mehta, PhD</td>
<td>Chemistry Manufacturing &amp; Controls, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Midthun, MD</td>
<td>Regulatory, Center for Vaccine Innovation and Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Milman, MPH</td>
<td>Office of Essential Medicines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Shoultz, PhD, MS, MBA</td>
<td>Drug Development</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLIC HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role and Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martha Brady, MS</td>
<td>Reproductive Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyril Engmann, MD, FAAP</td>
<td>Maternal, Newborn, and Child Health and Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Kreis, MPH</td>
<td>Nutrition Innovations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen McGuire, MHA</td>
<td>Noncommunicable Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bindiya Patel, MPA</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dykki Settle</td>
<td>Digital Health Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Slutsker, MD, MPH</td>
<td>Malaria and Neglected Tropical Diseases, Center for Malaria Control and Elimination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes van Dam, MD, MSc</td>
<td>Health Systems Innovation and Delivery HIV/AIDS and Tuberculosis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AND INTRODUCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role and Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tala de los Santos, MS, MBA</td>
<td>Diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Kertson, MBA (interim)</td>
<td>Devices and Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PATH’s global presence

PATH works in more than 70 countries to accelerate innovation that saves lives and improves health, especially among women and children.

Our **country-based projects** tackle top-priority health challenges at the local and national levels in collaboration with governments, private-sector partners, and others. Our **global partnerships** address international-level health priorities, policies, and financing in collaboration with policymakers, funders, and others.

**Office locations**

**Belgium** | Brussels

**China** | Beijing

**Democratic Republic of the Congo** | Kinshasa, Kisangani, Kolwezi, Lubumbashi

**Ethiopia** | Addis Ababa, Injibara

**Ghana** | Accra

**India** | Lucknow, Mumbai, New Delhi

**Kenya** | Bungoma, Busia, Kakamega, Kisumu, Migori, Nairobi, Nyamira, Oyugis

**Malawi** | Lilongwe

**Mozambique** | Maputo, Matola

**Myanmar** | Yangon

**Peru** | Lima

**Senegal** | Dakar

**South Africa** | Johannesburg

**Switzerland** | Geneva

**Tanzania** | Arusha, Dar es Salaam

**Uganda** | Kampala, Mbale, Mbarara

**Ukraine** | Kyiv

**United States** | San Francisco, Seattle (headquarters), Washington, DC

**Vietnam** | Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City

**Zambia** | Livingstone, Lusaka
Joining forces to create a more equitable world

Thank you for your commitment to improving health and saving lives around the world! Your contributions and collaboration are essential to ensuring that everyone has an equal chance for a healthy life.

PATH’s commitment to good financial stewardship has earned us the highest possible rating of four stars from Charity Navigator, America’s largest independent evaluator of nonprofits. This list of supporters includes those providing $1,000 or more in funding to PATH through grants, donations, and in-kind contributions in 2016. Become a supporter or learn more about the catalytic role that individuals play in accelerating global health innovation. We are deeply grateful for your support.

Foundations

Bainbridge Community Foundation
Bernard van Leer Foundation
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Branson Family Foundation
Brookshire Green Foundation
Children’s Investment Fund Foundation
The Chisholm Foundation
The Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation, Inc.
Community Foundation for the National Capital Region
Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Crown Agents
The David and Lucile Packard Foundation
Dean & Vicki Allen/McKinstry Charitable Foundation
Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Family Larsson-Rosenquist Foundation
Fondation Mérieux
Francis and Christine Martin Family Foundation
The Frankel Foundation
Global Good Fund
Hayes Family Fund
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
Hurlbut-Johnson Fund
Jewish Community Federation
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies Contribution Fund
Keith & Mary Kay McCaw Family Foundation
Laird Norton Family Foundation
Lee Family
Leslie Fund, Inc.
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Martin-Fabert Foundation
Mayer-Nyeu Charitable Fund
McMinn Foundation
Merck Partnership for Giving
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Moccasin Lake Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
The Norcliffe Foundation
North Georgia Community Foundation
Paul G. Allen Family Foundation
Ren Che Foundation
The Rockefeller Foundation
Sall Family Foundation
The San Francisco Foundation
Satya and Rao Remala Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
The Seattle Foundation
Shickman Family Foundation
Sight and Life Foundation
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Silver Family Foundation
Starfish Foundation
Stroum Family Foundation
Susan G. Komen for the Cure®
Vanguard Charitable Endowment
Vattikuti Foundation
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Weber Shain Foundation

Governments and international agencies

Australian Agency for International Development
Canadian International Development Agency
Grand Challenges Canada
National Institutes of Health
Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
UK Department for International Development
United Nations Children’s Fund
United Nations Development Programme
United Nations Foundation
United Nations Office for Project Services
United Nations Population Fund
US Agency for International Development
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
US Department of Health and Human Services
The World Bank Group
World Health Organization
World Health Organization Global Service Centre

Wellcome Trust
Wellsprings Family Foundation
Whitley Foundation
The William and Flora Hewlett Foundation
The Wilson Family Foundation
Anonymous (5)
Nongovernmental and health organizations and universities

501 Commons
Abt Associates, Maryland
Asociacion Global Brigadas de Honduras
Aurum Institute
Boston Children’s Hospital
Capital for Good
Centre for Health Solutions—Kenya
Children’s National Medical Center
FHI 360
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance
Georgia Tech Research Corporation
Global Alliance for Livestock Veterinary Medicines
Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria
Global Health Innovative Technology Fund
Global Impact
Global to Local
Group Health Cooperative
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
ICF International
Infectious Disease Research Institute
Innovative Vector Control Consortium
International Initiative for Impact Evaluation
International Potato Center/Centro Internacional de la Papa
Jhpiego
Johns Hopkins University
John Snow, Inc.
JSI Research & Training Institute, Inc.
Keck Graduate Institute of Applied Life Sciences
KNCC Tuberculosis Foundation
London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
Malaria No More UK
Management Sciences for Health
Massachusetts General Hospital
Medical Research Council
National Malaria Control Program—Senegal
Norwegian Cancer Society
Options Consultancy Services Ltd.
Pathfinder International
The Population Council
Population Services International
Results for Development
RTI International
Save the Children
Seattle Children’s Hospital
Soundview Health Associates
Swedish Medical Center
The Task Force for Global Health
Tulane University
Union for International Cancer Control
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
United Way of San Luis Obispo County
University of Maryland
University of Oxford
University of Washington
Anonymous

Corporations and corporate foundations

Abbott Fund
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Amazon
AstraZeneca
Autodesk Foundation
Autodesk, Inc.
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Beijing Tiantan Biological Products Co., Ltd.
BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities Trust
Blistex Inc.
Bridge Partners Consulting
Cameron Catering
Clark Nuber P.S.
CortControl
CureVac AG
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
DF/Net Research, Inc.
Eulysis UK Limited
Expedia, Inc.
ExxonMobil Foundation
Genentech, Inc.
Gilead Sciences Foundation
GLY Construction, Inc.
GMMB
Google Inc.
GSK
Hope Consulting
Hotchkis and Wiley Capital Management, LLC
Huntington Steele LLC
ImpactAssets, Inc.
Initiatives Inc.
ITAD, Ltd.
Janssen Research & Development, LLC
Johnson & Johnson
John & Johnson Corporate Citizenship Trust
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Kinzer Partners
Lani Cao Law Office
LifeAssay Diagnostics (Pty) Ltd.
Linksbridge SPC
MBio Diagnostics, Inc.
Medtronic Foundation
Merck & Co., Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
NBBJ Architects
Novartis Foundation
Novo Nordisk A/S
Pfizer Foundation
Pfizer Inc.
Pivotal Consulting
Puget Sound Business Journal
Richter International Consulting
Rommelag Kunststoff-Maschinen Vertriebsgesellschaft mbH
Schoenfeld Interiors
Seattle Mariners
Seneca Group
Serum Institute of India Pvt. Ltd.
Shanghai Zerun Biotechnology Co., Ltd.
Siemens Foundation
SkB Architects, Inc.
Starbucks Foundation
Tableau Foundation
Tableau Software
Temptime Corporation
TFC BioSciences
University Research Co., LLC
Ustar Biotechnologies (Hangzhou) Ltd.
uZoom
Vital Wave
Vulcan Inc.
Waldrón
Weber Shandwick
Anonymous (3)

Global Health Heroes ($100,000+ to the Reach Campaign)

$1 million and above
Abbott Fund
Dean & Vicki Allen/McKinstry Charitable Foundation
BHP Billiton Sustainable Communities Trust
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Family Larsson-Rosenquist Foundation
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies Contribution Fund
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Tsitsi and Strive Masiyiwa
Merrick & Co., Inc.
Microsoft Corporation
Moccasin Lake Foundation
The Norcliffe Foundation
Novartis Foundation
The Pfizer Foundation
Sall Family Foundation
Tableau Foundation
Vattikuti Foundation
Anonymous (2)

$500,000–$999,999

GSK
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
Medtronic Foundation
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Starbucks Foundation
Anonymous

$100,000–$499,999

Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Lisa and Michael Anderson
AstraZeneca
Amie Batson and Orin Levine
Phyllis and Bill Campbell
CBRE, Inc.
Kelly and Michael Chang
Brad and Judy Chase
Chevron Corporation
The Chisholm Foundation
Dr. Molly Joel Coye
Steve Davis and Bob Evans
de Jonge Family
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Stephanie Evans
Expedia, Inc.
The Frankel Foundation
Earl and Mary Kay Gardner
Google Inc.
Dr. Vaughn Himes and
Ms. Martie Ann Bohn
Mary Ellen and Pat Hughes
James Percy Foundation
Keith & Mary Kay McCaw Family Foundation
Kinzer Partners
Alida and Christopher Latham
Lutz Latta
In honor of Jeanne Marie and Rhoady Lee
Lynn Manley and Lex Lindsey

Martin-Fabert Foundation
Dr. Felix Olale
Open Road Alliance
Pfizer Inc.
Charles and Yvonne Pigott
Dana I. Pigott
Ann Ramsay-Jenkins
Paula Rosput Reynolds and Stephen Reynolds
Evelyn Rozner and Matt Griffin
Satya and Rao Remala Foundation
The Seattle Foundation
Siemens Foundation
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Silver Family Foundation
Charles Slaughter
Stavros Niarchos Foundation
Kathy Surace-Smith and Brad Smith
Temptime Corporation
Vitol Foundation
Dilip Wagle and Darshana Shanbhag
The Wells/Burdick Family
Martin and Geana Wolfram
H.S. Wright III and Katherine Janeway
Susan Sheppard Wyckoff
Yehong and Janet Zhang
Anonymous (8)

President’s Council
($10,000+)

Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Dean & Vicki Allen/McKinstry Charitable Foundation
Amazon
Lisa and Michael Anderson
Richard Anderson
Kari and Jim Annand
Brian Arbogast and Valerie Tarico
AstraZeneca
Autodesk Foundation
Autodesk, Inc.
Amie Batson and Orin Levine
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Branson Family Foundation
Bridge Partners Consulting
Phyllis and Bill Campbell
Kelly and Michael Chang
Nicole and Hugh Chang
Joseph Charles
Brad and Judy Chase
Ram and Prasanna Cheralal
The Chisholm Foundation
Bill and Paula Clapp
Lisa and Tom Cohen
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Dr. Molly Joel Coye
Ty Cramer and Steve Romein
Dr. Susanna Cunningham
Leslie Danoff and Lawrence Robbins
Maud and Marc Daudon
Kathleen and Christopher Davis
Steve Davis and Bob Evans
Katherine and David De Bruyn
de Jonge Family
Delta Air Lines, Inc.
Sara Dickerman and Andrew Shuman
Joseph and Kay Dusek
Kathy Edwards
Stephanie Evans
Expedia, Inc.
Dr. Alex Chiha Ezech
Family Larsson-Rosenquist Foundation
Cynthia Fields
Jacinta Fitzgerald
Judith Fong
The Frankel Foundation
Andrew Frey
Mike Galgon
Earl and Mary Kay Gardner
William Gates and Mimi Gates
Gilead Sciences Foundation
GSK
Kathy Gleason
Global Impact
Google Inc.
Adrian Graham
Sean Guichon
Jens Hilscher and Monica Singhal
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
Mary Ellen and Pat Hughes
Hurlbut-Johnson Fund
Bruce and Cris Jaffe
Howard and Nancy Johnson
Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies Contribution Fund
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
Patricia Keegan and Tom Lennon
Keith & Mary Kay McCaw Family Foundation
Kinzer Partners
Sara and Mark Kranwinkle
Dan Laster
Alida and Christopher Latham
Lutz Latta
Lee Family
Kerry Maguire and Tom Stossel
Thomas Marano
Martin-Fabert Foundation  
Tsitsi and Strive Masiyiwa  
Microsoft Corporation  
Susan Miller and Kenneth Kendler  
Tom and Terri Miller  
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust  
Moccasin Lake Foundation  
NBBJ Architects  
William and Sally Neukom  
The Norcliffe Foundation  
Kathy O’Driscoll  
Dr. Felix Olale  
Open Road Alliance  
Pfizer Foundation  
Pfizer Inc.  
Dana I. Pigott  
John and Megan Pigott  
Lynn Pigott Mowe and Steve Mowe  
Ann Ramsay-Jenkins  
Ren Che Foundation  
Paula Rosput Reynolds and Stephen Reynolds  
Evelyne Rozner and Matt Griffin  
John and Nancy Rudolf  
Sall Family Foundation  
Satya and Rao Remala Foundation  
Schwab Charitable Fund  
The Seattle Foundation  
Benjamin Segal and Jacqueline Mahal  
Shickman Family Foundation  
Sameer Shikalgar  
Silicon Valley Community Foundation  
Silver Family Foundation  
Charles Slaughter  
Mary Snapp and Spencer Frazer  
Patty Stonesifer and Michael Kinsley  
Dr. and Mrs. Scott C. Stromatt  
Stroum Family Foundation  
Kathy Surace-Smith and Brad Smith  
Gary Tabasinske  
Tableau Foundation  
Sarah Temple/Margaret Johnston  
Temptime Corporation  
Brad and Danielle Tilden  
Vanguard Charitable Endowment  
Vattikuti Foundation  
Dilip Wagle and Darshana Shanbhag  
Maggie Walker  
Joseph Wallin  
Edus H. Warren III and Linda Warren  
Heather and James Weimann  
The Wells/Burdick Family  
Wellsprings Family Foundation  
The Wilson Family Foundation  
Martin and Geana Wolfram  
Sarah Wolz and Peter Ory  
H.S. Wright III and Katherine Janeway  
David Wu and Richard Hansen  
Susan Sheppard Wyckoff  
Yehong and Janet Zhang  
Melissa Waggener Zorkin  
Anonymous (19)

**PATH Associates ($1,000–$9,999)**

Andrea and John Adams  
Robert Alama  
Tom Alberg and Judi Beck  
Melissa and Richard Albrecht  
Dr. Mark Alderson  
Stephen Alley and Amy Scott  
Katharyn Alvord Gerlich  
Lynda and Dean Anderson  
Mari Anderson and Terry Green  
Marlee and Mark Anderson  
Virginia Anderson  
Richard Andler and Carole Rush  
Fred and Mary Jo Armbrust  
Genevieve and John Ashford  
Patrice and Kevin Auld  
Kory Avausini  
Bruce Bagley  
Bainbridge Community Foundation  
Cynthia Ballard  
Bank of America Merrill Lynch  
Megan and Josh Barnard  
Jillian Barron and Jonas Simonis  
Kristin and Steven Beaulieu  
Rick and Amy Beckett  
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Behnke  
John Bell  
Harold Berenson and Laura Ackerman  
Aiko Bethea  
Peter Bigot  
Ed and Heather Blahous  
Blistex Inc.  
Jabe Blumenthal and Julie Edsforth  
Steve Bolliger and Candace Smith  
Marcy Bordeaux  
Caroline and Jim Boren  
Sue and Brad Borgman  
Catherine Bourdeau  
David and Laurie Brenner  
Jonathan and Bobbe Bridge  
Kevin and Carol Briscoe  
Margaret Dodd Britton  
Brookshire Green Foundation  
Bill Bryant and Barbara Feasey  
Victoria Bucker  
Morgan Burdick  
Suzanne Burke  
David Burman  
Jann Butler  
Bruce Butts  
Cameron Catering  
David Campbell  
Rafael Campos  
Diana Carey  
Bob Carile  
Stephan Carr  
Bruce Carter and Jean Enersen  
Jim Casey  
Christian Chabot  
Y.P. Chan and Melanie Hayden  
Roy and Carolyn Chapel  
Brian and Allayne Chappelle  
Sanjay Chheda  
Elizabeth Choy and James Lobesenz  
Clark Nuber P.S.  
The Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation, Inc.  
Dr. Christopher Cluett  
Michele and Bill Coady  
Jayne Coe and Family  
Dr. Rennie Coit and Alison Kirse Coit  
Community Foundation for the National Capital Region  
Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines  
CortControl  
Carolyn Corvi and John Bates  
John Creahan  
Judy Cromett  
Dr. Brenda Crowe and Jan Erik Backlund  
Tom and Suellen Cunningham  
Mark and Becky Curtis  
Peter Dahlberg  
Murray and Daphne David  
Gordon Davidson  
Heidi De Laubenfels  
Pradnya Desh  
Karen and Jeff DeToro  
DF/Net Research, Inc.  
Charles Dickey and Sheila Wyckoff-Dickey  
Jerry Diercks and Deb Prince  
Dr. Roscius N. Doan and  
Dr. Virginia Warfield  
Emer Dooley and Rob Short
Barton and Andrea Duncan
Ken Duncan and Tanya Parish
Nancy Duncan
Karen Dziemkowski
Megin and Derek Edwards
Joel Eisen
Nancy C. Elliot
Myra Elliott
Catherine Endicott
Larry Engel
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Bart and Jamie Eppenauer
Nancy and Lowell Ericsson
George and Elaine Farrant
Justin Fay
Niels and Denise Ferguson
Scott Finfrock
Alison Fitch
Bert and Candace Forbes
Francis and Christine Martin Family Foundation
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Kenemer and Betty Freeman
Jan Frost
Liu Tian Fu
Heidi E. Gemperle and Polly Young
Genentech, Inc.
Steve Gerlock
John Giglio and Susan Winckler
Sandy and Ken Glass
Global Good Fund
GLY Construction, Inc.
GMMB
William Goe
Dr. and Mrs. Allen M. Gown
Patrick Griffin and Lauren Cadish
Group Health Cooperative
Charlie Haas and B.K. Moran
Jean Hamilton
Geir and Amy Hansen
Jay Harmeyer/MBI
Briana Hart
Drs. Laura Hart and Rich Grady
Linda Hartzell
Dr. Peter Hashisaki
Michele and David Hasson
Christopher Hastings
Cat Hayes
Dr. F. Ann Hayes
Hayes Family Fund
Stacy Hecht
Jean-Francois and Catherine Heitz
Chris and Victoria Helm
Robert Henry and Lee Foote
Delney and Andrew Hilgen
Dr. Vaughn Himes and
Ms. Martie Ann Bohn
Alexander Hinz
Hung Ho
David and Sue-Ann Hohimer
Deborah Hopkins and Oliver Nanassy
Hotchkis and Wiley Capital Management, LLC
Huntington Steele LLC
Cal and Lisa Huntzinger
ImpactAssets, Inc.
Anneliese Infeld
Sanjay and Seema Jejurikar
Jewish Community Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
Barb and Chris Jones
Rebecca Jones
Mark and Vicki Kane
Amy Sisi Kapp
Catherine Karimov
Philip Kasteller and Megan Tallmer
Leslie Kellogg
Nora and Geoffrey Kenway
William Ketcham
Anne and Lee Kilcup
Leah Klein
Gary and Marilyn Kneepkens
Diana Koala, MD
Michael Kollins and Allison Augustyn
John and Traudi Krausser
Jody and David Kris
Tami and Kurt Lamp
David Landau and Tanya Brunner
Toni Langlinais
Lani Cao Law Office
Earl and Kristin Lasher
Conrad and Winnie Lee
Lyn Sullivan Lee and Doug Lee
Tim Lee
James Leslie and Jeanne Tweten
Vicki Leslie and Richard Weening
Leslie Fund, Inc.
Dan Levitan and Stacey Winston-Levitan
Don and Carla Lewis
Patrick and Cindy Liao
Ann Lin and Lucienne Wu
Georgie Lindquist
Linksbridge SPC
Gary Locke
Ellen Look and Tony Cavalieri
Scott Louvau
Weimin Lu
Libby and Nick MacPhee
Richard and Dianna Mahoney
Karl and Margaret Marcuson
Charles and Susan Martin
James Mason
Dr. John Mason
Miciah Masters
Masterson/Blevins
Mayer-Nyeu Charitable Fund
Lisa and Patrick McCabe
Bruce McKinney
McMinn Foundation
Scott McNulty
Merck Partnership for Giving
Marshar Merriam
Lawrence and Bernie Mueurk
Peter Miller and Jean Johnson
Minerva Strategies, LLC
Jens Molbak
Monty and Tiffany Montoya
Peggy Morrow
James Mouradian
Gregory Muren
Neal, Paul, and Max Myrick-Teske
Yeganeh and Nader Naini
Dan Narloch
National Philanthropic Trust
Beth Nelson
Bob and Toni Newton
Ann and Jeffrey Norman
North Georgia Community Foundation
Roger Nyhus
Robin O’Brien and Frank Kuykendall
Mary Odermat
Tom and Linda Mae Ohaus
Mary Pat and John Osterhaus
Doug Palm and Deborah Lyman-Palm
Neris Palunis
Norma Pawley and Jason Gans
Mark Peterson
Louise Pietrafesa
Pivotal Consulting
Olivia Polius and Victor Burton
Lucy and Herbert Pruzan
Puget Sound Business Journal
Erick and Marta Rabins and Family
Chip Ragen
Michael Raineri
Sue Ramaglia
Helen Ranney and Family
Judy Rea and Jim Diamond
Jennifer and Erik Renaud
Carrie Rhodes
Chris Richey
Richter International Consulting
Catherine and Thurston Roach
Richard and Bonnie Robbins
Evan Roberts
Chris and Ann Robinson
David and Valerie Robinson
Amanda and Matt Rosauer
Keith Rowe and Ann Stover
Glenn and Laura Ruskaup
Irada Sadykhova
Heidi Saikaly
The San Francisco Foundation
Larry and Kelly Sanderson
Jean and Jack Sargent
Jennifer Sargent
Larry Sauve
Schoenfeld Interiors
Benn Schreiber and Liz Hunt
Seattle Mariners
Laine Seeley
Seneca Group
Leslie and Dan Shapiro
Dan Shih
Gretchen and Chuck Shively
Dave Siegfried and Luke Stroud
Ben Sihota
Paul M. Silver and Christina Marra
Narinder Singh and Supreet Kaur
Audrey Siu
SkB Architects, Inc.
Kristina Skrehot
Robin Smiley
Nancy Lee Smith
Helen Sofaer and Luke Caldwell
Larry and Elizabeth Soriano
Soundview Health Associates
Christina Spadoni
Rick Spencer
Jonathan Sposato
Krish Srinivasan
Mike and Kathy Stanley
Starfish Foundation
Russ Stein
Richard Steketee and Katy Irwin
Elizabeth Strickland
Kathryn and Robert Strong
Dave Swan and Sandra Canepa-Swan
Dick and Tilda Swanson
Swedish Medical Center
Daniel Syrdal
Alicia Taber
Edward and Victoria Tackenberg
Cara Lyn Tangen and Richard Barbieri
Bill and Katie Teplicky
Brian Theyel and Elizabeth Sullivan
Bonnie Thie and Randy Cowart
Thor and Donna Thorson
Alex and Alicia Thrasher
Barry and Marjorie Traub
Brookes and Judy Treidler
Dave and Victoria Trimmer
Janet and Doug True
Wayne Tsuji and Judith Jeffers
Cecilia and Bruce Tung
Thor Tyson and Paige Embry
Diane Undi-Haga
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
United Way of San Luis Obispo County
Jesse and Janet Urias
uZoom
John Vadino and Mary Kay Bisignano-Vadino
Janet and Stan Vail
Cory Van Arsdale and Melissa Yeager
Nicholas Vavra
Lisa and Sam Verhovek
Ajarie Visessiri
Anne Von Rosenstiel
Steve Voorhees
Vulcan Inc.
Tom and Pamela Waldron
Waldron
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Steve Warkany
Ruth and Todd Warren
Weber Shain Foundation
David and Marsha Weil
Elon Weiss
Edward Wenger
Lucy A. Weston
Whatley Foundation
Mark Wheeler, MD
Roy and Rhonda Whitehead
Turi Widsteent and Keith White
Kathleen and John Wilcox
Nancy and Andrew Willner
Jan and Lawrence Wilson
Carol Wolf
Bill and Elissa Wolf-Tinsman
Ann Wyckoff
Nathan and Susan Yost
Jane Zalutsky and Mark Kantor
Neil Zanella
Paul and Margot Zimmerman
Anonymous (104)

Catalyst Circle
($1,000+ per year for five years)

Andrea and John Adams
Dean & Vicki Allen/McKinstry Charitable Foundation
Patrice and Kevin Auld
Bruce Bagley
Amie Batson and Orin Levine
Rick and Amy Beckett
Ed and Heather Blahous
Catheine Bourdeau
Bill Bryant and Barbara Feasey
Victoria Buer
Morgan Burdick
Kelly and Michael Chang
Nicole and Hugh Chang
Ram and Prasanna Cheralia
Michele and Bill Coady
Dr. Rennine Coit and Alison Kirse Coit
Dr. Molly Joel Coye
Dr. Susanna Cunningham
Mark and Becky Curtis
Maud and Marc Daudon
Kathleen and Christopher Davis
Steve Davis and Bob Evans
Katherine and David De Bruyn
Dr. Roscius N. Doan and Dr. Virginia Warfield
Nancy Duncan
Migen and Derek Edwards
Nancy C. Elliot
Larry Engel
William Gates and Mimi Gates
Heidi E. Gemperle and Polly Young
Sandy and Ken Glass
Kathy Gleason
GLY Construction, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen M. Gown
Drs. Laura Hart and Rich Grady
Linda Hartzell
Dr. F. Ann Hayes
Jean-Francois and Catherine Heitz
Michael and Desislava Hite
Bruce and Cris Jaffe
Sanjay and Seema Jejurikar
Patricia Keegan and Tom Lennon
Leah Klein
Gary and Marilyn Kneepkens
Diana Koala, MD
Michael Kollins and Allison Augustyn
Toni Langlinais
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Earl and Kristin Lasher
Libby and Nick MacPhee
Lisa and Patrick McCabe
Moccasin Lake Foundation
Jens Molbak
Monty and Tiffany Montoya
Peggy Morrow
Dan Narloch
Roger Nyhus
Mary Odermat
Kathy O’Driscoll
Mary Pat and John Osterhaus
Doug Palm and Deborah Lyman-Palm
Louise Pietrafesa
Erick and Marta Rabins and Family
Chip Ragen
Sue Ramaglia
Jennifer and Erik Renaud
Richter International Consulting
Catherine and Thurston Roach
Amanda and Matt Rosauer
Satya and Rao Remala Foundation
Schoenfeld Interiors
Laine Seeley
Gretchen and Chuck Shively
Paul M. Silver and Christina Marra
Robin Smiley
Nancy Lee Smith
Larry and Elizabeth Soriano
Mike and Kathy Stanley
Elizabeth Strickland
Dr. and Mrs. Scott C. Stromatt
Kathryn and Robert Strong
Stroum Family Foundation
Kathy Surace-Smith and Brad Smith
Daniel Syrdal
Gary Tabasinske
Temptime Corporation
Thor and Donna Thorson
Jesse and Janet Urias
Janet and Stan Vail
Vattikuti Foundation
Ruth and Todd Warren
Heather and James Weimann
The Wells/Burdick Family
Mark Wheeler, MD
Kathleen and John Wilcox
Jan and Lawrence Wilson
Carol Wolf
Sarah Wolz and Peter Ory
David Wu and Richard Hansen
Susan Sheppard Wyckoff
Yehong and Janet Zhang
Melissa Waggener Zorkin
Anonymous (20)

PATH Futures
(legacy society)
June Barrick
Roy and Carolyn Chapel
Sharon Cooper and Dan Koebel
Steve Davis and Bob Evans
Katherine and David De Bruyn
John Giglio and Susan Winckler
Jessica Hu and Jonathan Eddy
Lee Hwang
Janet Aldrich Jacobs and
Bernie L. Jacobs, Jr.
Howard and Nancy Johnson
Marlene and Howard Koons
Nancy and Gary Lande
Georgie Lindquist
James and Kathleen Lippard
Amy Maclver
Matt Meko
John and Irene Meulemans
David Montgomery
Paul Moore
Peggy Morrow
Erick and Marta Rabins and Family
Evelyne Rozner and Matt Griffin
Dr. Susan Safer
Patrick and Karen Scott
Michael Sullivan
Anne Von Rosenstiel
Anonymous (5)